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Abstract. Located 571 km from Bucharest, Timisoara is the biggest city in the western part 

of Romania, with a population of 317.651 and one of the most important cities of Romania in volume 

of foreign direct investments, being second after Bucharest, capital of Romania, the total value of the 

foreign investments, for the period 2002-2007 being of 221.669.380 Euros, in 4317 companies. The 

most important fields of activity for the foreign companies are it&c, production, retail and services. 

The attractiveness of the city is given by its geographical position, the highly qualified and cheap 

labour force, a traditional entrepreneurial spirit of the population, the technical support and transport 

infrastructure, the traditional multicultural aspect of the population which determines harmonious 

human relations between ethnic minorities and citizens of other nationalities, and nevertheless the 

intense activity of the public authorities to attract and support foreign investors.  

 

Rezumat. Atractivitatea oraşului Timişoara pentru investitorii străini. Situat la 571 km 

distanŃă de Bucureşti Timişoara este cel mai mare oraş din partea de vest a Ńării, cu o populaŃie de 

317.651 locuitori şi unul dintre cele mai importante oraşe din România în volumul investiŃiilor străine 

directe, ocupând locul secund după Bucureşti, valoarea investiŃiilor în perioada 2002-2007 fiind de 

221.669.380 Euro în 4317 companii. Cele mai importante domenii pentru companiile străine sunt 

It&c, producŃie, comerŃ cu amănuntul şi servicii. Atractivitatea oraşului este dată de poziŃia sa 

geografică, de forŃa de muncă ieftină dar înalt calificată, un spirit antreprenorial tradiŃional al 

populaŃiei, suportul tehnic, infrastructura de transport, aspectul tradiŃional multicultural al populaŃiei 

care determină relaŃii interumane armonioase între minorităŃile etnice dar şi cetăŃeni de alte 

na6ionalită6i, şi bineînŃeles activitatea intensă a autorităŃilor locale pentru atragerea şi sprijinul 

investitorilor străini. 
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Located 571 km from Bucharest, Timisoara is the biggest city in the western part 

of Romania, with a population of 317,651, which represents 1.46% of the total population 

and 2.7% of the urban population of our country. Timişoara is one of the most important 

cities of Romania in volume of foreign direct investments, being second after Bucharest, 

capital of Romania, the total value of the foreign investments for the period 2002-2007 

being of 221.669.380 Euros, in 4317 companies. From this number the most numerous 

companies belong to Italy (420), Germany (188), Austria (89) followed by Hungary, 

France, Spain, Belgium, Great Britain, Switzerland and Iran. In 2007 the biggest value of 
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investments were made by France, 3.167.530 Euro, Followed by Italy with 2.021.740 Euro 

and Spain with 1.214.414 Euro, and Great Britain, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Hungary, 

Switzerland and Iran. The most important fields of activity for the foreign companies are 

it&c, production, retail, and services.  

The attractiveness of the city is given by its geographical position, the highly 

qualified and cheap labour force, a traditional entrepreneurial spirit of the population, the 

technical support and transport infrastructure, the traditional multicultural aspect of the 

population which determines harmonious human relations between ethnic minorities and 

citizens of other nationalities, and nevertheless the intense activity of the public authorities 

to attract and support foreign investors.  

The most important element of attractiveness is the geographic position of the city. 

Timişoara, the most western of the major cities of Romania is the capital city of Timiş 

County, situated near the border with Hungary and Serbia. In the vicinity of the town are 

three border crossing points: two with Serbia – MoraviŃa and Jimbolia and one with 

Hungary- Cenad. Its mathematic position determines the proximity of the city to the major 

cities of Europe, being situated at a distance of less than 170 km of the capital of Hungary, 

Budapest, and the capital of Serbia, Belgrade, and at less than 5, 550 km are the capitals 

Bratislava, Ljubljana, Prague, Sarajevo, Skoplje, Vienna, Zagreb, Bucharest. The town has 

easy access facilitated by numerous direct air connections from the Traian Vuia 

International airport of Timişoara, the second in size from Romania. The companies serving 

the international airport offer permanent air connections with the major cities of Europe 

(London, Paris, Barcelona, Roma, Venice, Torino, Verona, Munich, Dortmund, Düsseldorf, 

Stuttgart, Vienna, Budapest, Athens, Lvov, Kishinev, Odessa etc.) and the country 

(Bucharest, Oradea, Craiova, Cluj Napoca, Sibiu, ConstanŃa, Iaşi, Suceava, Bacău). The 

importance of this position is that much higher for investors because Timişoara is situated 

on the no. 4 Paneuropean circulation route that facilitates communication networks between 

Central and Western Europe and South-East Europe of which two sideroutes (to Sofia and 

Bucharest) will make junction at Timişoara. The construction of the Arad, Timişoara, 

Lugoj, Deva highway will increase this capital of position. This highway, together with the 

two European routes that already serve the city, E70 and E671 and the international airport, 

the second in size from Romania will increase the accessibility rate of the city. Timişoara is 

an important railway knot, being situated at the crossing of 12 railway routes.  

The relief in which is situated Timişoara is very attractive for investments in 

agriculture. Timiş county has the largest agricultural surface of the counties of Romania 

(80.8%). The relief consists of fields (78.9%) with rich soils and with favourable climate 

(medium temperature of 11°C/year and medium precipitation level of 500-600mm/year) for 

the development of agriculture, particularly for cultivation of cereals. Moreover, Timiş 

County is the county with the biggest density of channels and the largest surface of drained 

terrains most favourable for agriculture. The rich soils and favourable climate conditions 

determined the most important foreign investment in the county was made in 2006 by AGRI 

CONCEPT EUROPE which invested Ltd 47.592.357 Euro in Carani.  

The hydrography of the city as well as that of the county is very interesting for 

investors. The rivers of the county were channelled and the swamps were drained. Bega 

river which crosses the city was channelled between 1728 and 1723 from Făget to 

Timişoara and downstream of Timişoara is built a channel navigable all year round and thus 

Timişoara becomes connected to the entire naval system of Central Europe through Tisa 
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and the Danube. This channel was used for commercial shipping until 1954. The 

importance of the channel persists today, now it links Timişoara to the 7th Naval Corridor 

Daube Main Rhine and its importance is recognized by the local authorities who started a 

rehabilitation project for the channel.  

Timişoara is situated in an area of cultural and religious interference that grants the 

city a multicultural character. The position of the city and its evolution underline the 

multicultural character of the city, proven by the ethnic and religious plurality of the 

population which at the last population census (2002) is formed of 17 ethnic groups 

(Romanians, Hungarians, Seklars, Germans, Saxons, Schvabs, Ukrainians, Turks, Tartars, 

Slovaks, Jews, Rromas, Aromanians, Macedo -Romanians, Russians, Lipovanians) and 16 

religions (orthodox, roman –catholic, greek-catholic, protestant, Augustin Evangelical, 

Lutheran Evangelical, Unitarian, Armenian, Old rite Christian, Baptist, Pentecostal, 

Muslim, Mozaic etc). This plurality determines a high degree of tolerance and acceptance 

among the population Because of this pluralism, many cultural and mediatic institutions 

belonging to the minorities and in the languages of the minorities function in the town, such 

as the “Csiki Gergely” State Hungarian Theatre, The German State Theatre, the “Adam 

Muller Guttenbrunn” House etc. This multitude of ethnic groups leads to the development 

in the population of a high spirit of tolerance and cooperation a low level of social conflicts.  

Foreign investors have found in Timişoara a highly qualified labour force which is 

cheap in comparison to the same qualification categories in other countries. The population 

has a high educational level, well above the national value. This is possible as Timişoara is 

a leading university centre with 8 universities present in the city, 4 being state universities: 

the Polytechnic University, the West University of Timişoara, the “Victor Babeş” 

University of Medicine and Pharmacy, the University of Agricola Sciences and Veterinary 

Medicine, and 4 private universities: the “Mihai Eminescu” University, the Tibiscus 

University, the “Dimitrie Cantemir” Faculty of Touristic and Commercial Management, and 

“Ioan Savici” University. The university education of these centres is characterised by 

diversity of subject matters in the curricula, the 8 universities having 46 faculties in their 

structure, i.e. 6.69% of the total number of faculties in the country. These faculties offer 

education to 6% of the total number of students in Romania. The high qualifications of the 

teaching professors, the permanent collaboration with other university centres in the country 

but in other countries as well offer well training to students from all the counties of the 

country. These universities teach a number of 50.000 students of which 50% follow the 

courses of the West University of Timişoara and 25 % the courses of the Polytechnic 

University, followed by the other universities. The courses are directly influenced by the 

necessity of the labour market and the methodology and equipment used offer well training 

for the students. The well prepared students of the Polytechnic University led to the 

settlement in Timişoara of a number of IT&C companies such as Siemens and Alcatel.  

The activity and contact of the foreign investors in Timişoara is facilitated by a 

series of cultural and governmental organizations. The constant presence in town of 

numerous foreign visitors and investors and the permanent connections of the local 

authorities and public society with various countries led to the apparition in town of the 

consulates of the countries with which the town has most tight connections. Thus, in 

Timisoara are present The Italian Consulate, The Austrian Honorific Consulate, The 

German Consulate, The Yugoslavian Consulate and the Royal Netherlands Honorific 

Consulate. The Brittish connections are facilitated by the activity of the British Council in 
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Timişoara, but the German and French relations are supported as well by the French 

Cultural Centre and the German Cultural Centre.  

The most important form of foreign cooperation is that carried out within the 

context of the DKMT European Region to which Timiş County is a part together with 

counties from Serbia and Hungary. This European region has an important economic and 

intercultural role for the three countries. Timisoara – Important Centre of the euroregion 

created in 1994. It has a surface of 77,100 square km and a population of approx. 6 million 

people and consists of the counties Timiş, Arad Caraş-Severin from Romania, Csongrad, 

Bekes, Jasz-Nagzkun-Szolok and Bacs Kiskun from Hungary and Vojvodina from Serbia. 

Timişoara is the biggest city in the region, with a population of 317.651, (Szeged has 

190.114 inhabitants and Novi Sad 170.029 inhabitants) it is a multicultural centre, is a 

leading university centre in the country and also the biggest of the Euroregion and has a 

favourable position in the region and as regards the communication and transportation 

infrastructure –offering multiple possibilities of interconnection between roads, air, rail and 

water routes. The main objective of the European region is the development of the member 

regions through economic cooperation, education, culture, science and sports. The most 

important projects of the European region were the Cenad –border crossing point. The 

“Fraternity and co-operation protocol” was signed with the town of Szeged for cooperation 

in the following domains: economic, scientific, educational, cultural, sanitary, 

administrative, humanitarian, religious, sports and tourist related, environmental protection, 

ethnic minorities, construction of roads and railroads and the opening of new border 

crossings. The projects and actions initiated within the cooperation and fraternity agreement 

between the cities are meant to favour and support the development of the collaborative 

relations between local authorities, public institutions, civil organizations and residents of 

the two cities. The cross-border cooperation programmes in which Timişoara was part had a 

series of positive effects in the increase of foreign investors from the countries members of 

the European region (61 Hungarian companies being present in Timişoara in 2007), 

increase of economic development, development of local infrastructure, a know-how 

exchange on the regional level, and there was the inauguration of the Telpark in Timisoara, 

a system created on the basis of the experience of the Telpark system in Szeged etc. 

Local authorities and other organisation also take important efforts for the 

attraction of foreign investors in Timişoara. The city has many favourable aspects pr the 

attraction of foreign investors but these alone are not sufficient in the establishment of 

Timişoara as a major business centre without the existence of some organisations which 

able to facilitate investments and create competitional business environment. The most 

important such organisations that operate in Timişoara are the Commerce Register Office, 

the Duch Romanian Business Centre, Romanian Development Agency, ADETIM – The 

Agency for the Economic Development of Timiş County. The Chamber of Commerce, 

Industry and Agriculture, The General direction for Agriculture and Nutrition, The 

Economical Office of Rheinland-Pfalz in Romania, Regional Development Agency for 

Timiş County, Regional Business Centre, The Council of Timişoara, Timiş County Council; 

Private Investors Confederation in Timiş County etc.  

One of the most important elements in the attraction of foreign investors is the 

making of two Industrial Parks in Timişoara: the Timişoara - Torontal Technologic and 

Industrial Park and the Freidorf Industrial Park. Timişoara-Torontal Technologic and 

Industrial Park is a 3,7 million euro project of the Timiş County Council and The Agency 
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for the Economic Development of Timiş County and financed by PHARE SIF 2001, The 

National fund for Regional Development and other sources. Its main objective is the 

attraction and support of investors in the following domains: Software, It&C, electronics 

and electro-technology, automotive, research and development, projecting, logistics. The 

Par offers 25 lots totally equipped with green field industrial infrastructure and with sizes 

from 950 and 8420 sq.m. It also offers for concession for show room purposes a surface of 

1500 sq.m. the park is operational from 2004 and 19% of the investments in the Park belong 

to foreign investors present with 3 major companies: RB Productions- with Austrian 

Capital, Willy Kreutz –with German capital and Hemofarm – with Serbian capital. For the 

attraction of foreign investors in the fields of production and services and for the increase of 

working opportunities the Freidorf –Timişoara Industrial Park was build in the south-

western part in the city with a total surface of 47 ha and 9015 sq.m. Since its construction it 

was permanently promoted, several major foreign companies choosing as location this site, 

such as : "Kromberg & Schubert Romania” - automotive (cables), “S.C., Contitech 

Romania”- automotive (cables), “S.C. Contifluid Romania” - automotive, “S.C. Rosign” - 

lighting industry, “S.C. R-Coating”, “S.C. Midal Alf”, S.C. Schneyder GmbH Co KG and 

SC Interpart Automotive ltd. These companies occupy a total surface of 10 ha and other 

surface of 80.000 and 40.000 sq. are out for concession. The Park offers all utilities (water, 

sewage, electricity, natural gases, communication etc.). 

Investors find very favourable the existing real estate patrimony as numerous 

industrial buildings are present in the industrial park but in the city as well as many 

production units that are no longer functional are very attractive for investors. These old 

industrial buildings are reconverted either in new production units but for other purposes as 

well (exhibition halls, restaurants, night clubs etc.). 

Timişoara is one of the most important cities of Romania that throughout its history 

its economic development has been dictated or under the direct influence of foreigners. 

Because of the general acceptance of the other and the spirit of tolerance in the locals 

umerous foreign enterprisers have found constructive grounds in Timişoara and staid to 

develop flourishing businesses. Their stories of success have much influence upon other and 

establish Timişoara as one city of high degree of tolerance and a favourable ground for 

foreign investors.  
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